Continuing Professional Development (CPD), also known as Continuing Medical Education (CME), describes courses and activities which help professionals such as health care workers to broaden their knowledge and improve their skills.

Through this **CPD Test yourself section**, we aim to support your continued professional development. We hope that you will use these questions to test your own knowledge and understanding, and that you will discuss them with your colleagues and other members of the eye care team.

These questions have been developed in association with the International Council of Ophthalmology and are based on the style of the ICO Advanced Examination [www.icoexams.org/exams/advanced](www.icoexams.org/exams/advanced)
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  **1. Think about the responsibilities of eye care workers for the care and maintenance of equipment. Which of the following statements are true and which are false?**   **True**                                                                                              **False**   
  a                                                                                                                                                                        It is better to wait no more than one week before reporting a fault with your equipment               □           □
  b                                                                                                                                                                        Equipment users are responsible for checking the safety of their equipment                            □           □
  c                                                                                                                                                                        Equipment that is being taken out of use (decommissioned) can be disposed of along with other waste   □           □
  d                                                                                                                                                                        Only junior equipment users are responsible for looking after the equipment they use                  □           □
  **2. Think about the practical aspects of equipment maintenance and repair. Which of the following statements are true and which are false?**                            **True**                                                                                              **False**   
  a                                                                                                                                                                        Because of their design, it does not matter if foot pedals get wet                                    □           □
  b                                                                                                                                                                        A voltage stabiliser or regulator cannot always prevent damage to equipment                           □           □
  c                                                                                                                                                                        You should take bulbs, screwdrivers, and fuses along when going on outreach                           □           □
  d                                                                                                                                                                        There is nothing you can do to prevent fungal growth (mould) forming on optical components            □           □
  **3. Think about equipment donations and purchasing equipment**                                                                                                          **True**                                                                                              **False**   
  a                                                                                                                                                                        When purchasing equipment, order enough spare parts and consumables \| for at least two months        □           □
  b                                                                                                                                                                        You should always accept donated equipment when it is offered                                         □           □
  c                                                                                                                                                                        Delays in clearing equipment through customs can end up increasing your costs                         □           □
  d                                                                                                                                                                        Budget and plan for maintenance and repair as soon as the equipment arrives                           □           □
  **4. Think about training for equipment maintenance and repair**                                                                                                         **True**                                                                                              **False**   
  a                                                                                                                                                                        highly competitive environment helps equipment users learn better                                     □           □
  b                                                                                                                                                                        Formal courses are the only appropriate way of training the equipment maintenance and repair team     □           □
  c                                                                                                                                                                        The service manual can be very useful in isolated eye units                                           □           □
  d                                                                                                                                                                        Even with an in-house workshop, there will always be a need for outsourced maintenance services       □           □
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